
 

Startup Saratoga Highlights Growing Tech Scene in Saratoga Springs 

WHAT: startup_SARATOGA | This inaugural event will showcase local companies from Saratoga 
Springs including Skidmore College pitching their business ideas and networking at beautiful Universal 
Preservation Hall. 

 

WHEN: Wednesday, October 14, 2015 5:30-8:00pm 

WHERE: Universal Preservation Hall, 25 Washington St, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 584-2627 

WHO: Startup Tech Valley, Saratoga TechOUT, Saratoga Chamber of Commerce, Universal 

Preservation Hall, AT&T, Rensselaer, Informz, Mad Glory, Shmaltz Bewing, Skidmore College 

This event will feature local companies and student startups: Expex, Inc., Double Ds, WorkOrder.es 
Inc., AllStolen, and Electronic Gaming Federation (EGF). 

This event is a first of its kind in Saratoga Springs and will be well attended by over 150+ local creative 

and tech enthusiasts.  

MEDIA INSTRUCTIONS:  

Networking will be conducted from 5:30-6:30 

Pitches will be given from 6:30-7:30 

Networking and Q&A available 7:30-8:00 

QUOTES: 

 
“AT&T is proud to power Startup Saratoga because it will provide a unique forum for local 
innovative thinkers to share their creative, entrepreneurial and technological ideas with the 
community and potential investors,” said Marissa Shorenstein, New York president, AT&T. “Our 
support for this event grows out of our commitment to foster local innovation by providing 
opportunities for entrepreneurs, technologists, makers and developers to create new 
technologies and ideas that could positively impact their communities and strengthen the 
Capital Region’s innovative economy.” 
 
 
Todd Shimkus from the Saratoga Chamber of Commerce; "We're excited to be partnering with 
Startup Tech Valley, Skidmore, Saratoga TechOut, AT&T, and SUNY Adirondack for the first-ever 
Startup Saratoga event. We believe in convening creative ideas and positive partnership by 
helping to host events like this. We are making sure attendees will enjoy unique Saratoga food 
specialties and an amazing venue at UPH as well as a great chance to meetup with tech 
entrepreneurs who are creating new products and jobs right here!” Many national and local companies 
are sponsoring the event including; AT&T, Informz, Shmaltz Brewing, Mad Glory, and host Universal 
Preservation Hall. 
 

# 
Media Contacts: 
Steve Wilcox, Saratoga TechOUT 
steve@rucreative.com 
617-512-2123 
 
Jason Kuruzovich, Startup Tech Valley 
KURUZJ@rpi.edu 
518-698-9910 


